M y professors didn't tell me that I was going to have to learn a lot more than just medicine and surgery to practise, but I don't blame them. In my 20s, I thought that medical subjects were so enthralling, and I was so eager to try out all the new information that I learned that I would have opposed anyone who said I should learn other subjects as well. But, through seeing medicine from the other end now, I think I needed a broader education.
I think we need to decide what kind of physician we want to become, and we should have a lot of choice. I think that we are too narrow, too streamed and becoming too technically oriented. We excel in our narrow field but are weaker for it. We have trouble thinking broadly, and seem happier in a small field that we can excel in. This produces a narrow success, but tends to weaken us as people and physicians. What make us strong and effective are the things that we did not study in medical school and surgical training -they are the things that we learned elsewhere, sometimes from our professors' example and conversation, and sometimes by selfteaching. If we believe, as I think we do, that it is better to learn from experts first, and then study throughout a lifetime, then it is reasonable to believe that we should change our method of education.
Some believe that education should take longer because there is more to learn. I disagree -yes there is a lot to learn, but the learning is easier. Vast amounts of information will be available to aid diagnosis by computer; for example, modern tests, scans and magnetic resonance imaging have improved diagnostic accuracy.
Physicians are in danger of becoming technicians, but I see some physicians wanting to be more than this. I see them as managers, philosophers, technical experts, economists, and business people who can balance quality of care with money expenditure while practising medicine. I see them as advocates for patients, as proponents of excellence in care and as fighters who are effective at conflict for the good of the patient. I want physicians to be successful people who continue to learn, advise and intervene when necessary.
I think that some medical educators agree with these goals, but they are too controversial to attempt, and it is easier to stick with science only, rather than to broaden medical education. The following are subjects that I wish I had studied during my medical education that would have helped my medical practice.
· Negotiating: Almost everything physicians do involves negotiating between one person and another. The art of negotiating could be included in medical education as a formal subject. · Political science: There was a time when medicine was mainly outside the reach of politics. Now medicine is directly involved. Physicians would be at a considerable advantage if they were better educated in politics and the relation between that and the practice of medicine. · Accounting: There is a major focus on treatment costs, but physicians know little about accounting and money management. This should be taught by experts as early in a physician's career as possible. · Business and commerce: Some physicians consider this an untouchable subject, not worthy of the high calling of the physician. But most physicians run small businesses, and pay staff and overheads, which may be large, all without training. We need to realize that the way to a worry-free practice (in which physicians are liberated to practise), is by better understanding the businesses that we run. Even physicians who want to delegate business to someone else need to know the basic concepts, otherwise they will become victims of their own delegation. It should humble physicians who look down on anyone practising medicine without a proper education but who themselves run a business without a business education. Sometimes this is done poorly, with the physician working with no disability insurance and no retirement plan. · Leadership: Physicians, by dint of their decision making roles, often take leadership positions, as they should, but without education in leadership. This is why they tend to make mistakes in running meetings, being upset and temperamental when their ideas are not immediately accepted, and not knowing how to lobby and effectively present new ideas. Physicians sometimes think that leadership is a subject learned by being class president, or on a sports team, and this may be true, but it is a real subject and physicians would be better off if they learned it early as a recognized subject. Like it or not, physicians are the heads of treatment teams, because they take the responsibility when something goes wrong. · Computers: It is possible to have large amounts of medical information and chart details on computers with immediate access. The human brain is essential to sort and decide, because someone has to be responsible, and interpret and separate fact from opinion; but we will soon be able to insert findings into computers and have reliable computer differential diagnoses. Physicians need proper computer courses instead of leaving this to the occasional hobbyist. · Law: Everything physicians do is related to the law, particularly who is responsible for what, who determines what happens, and how it is explained and understood. Physicians need proper law lectures in university and an end to the scattered way we learn this now, which is mainly by avoidance, coffee room anecdotes and doing occasional expert work. · Other fields in medicine: Every physician should be taught the training of the people whom he/she works with -the nurses, technicians, administrators and so on. This would improve the understanding of the strengths of the team, and who is in charge of what. Some will think that there is no time to teach all these things, but I am sure we all know subjects and unnecessary details that we could have left out. There could have been fewer lectures on rare diseases. All we really needed to know was that certain rare diseases existed and where we could read the details. This would free up time for more useful sub-jects. We could add two subjects per year throughout medical training -one compulsory, the other optional and dependent on the direction that the student felt he/she had a flair for.
So why are we not taught this way? Consider that our professors only see their own subject. It is up to the dean to see the whole, and maybe even the dean does not know these additional useful subjects. It could be that the dean is someone who has accommodated himself to the system and the status quo. We do know that there is a strong antibusiness bias in medicine, and a bias in favour of medicine and surgery as a calling, rather than as a business. But this is hypocrisy, because the majority of physicians believe that there is a direct relation between money and quality of care, particularly in the present technical and litigious age.
So why do we continue to learn these subjects late, and by random self-teaching methods rather than by organized formal teaching by experts who are readily available in the same universities in which we get our medical education? That is the question, isn't it?
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